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ABSTRACT: The passage of seismic waves through the soil surrounding a pile imposes lateral displacements and curvatures on the 
pile, thereby generating ‘kinematic’ bending moments even in the absence of a superstructure. Kinematic response is one of the key 
issues in seismic design of pile foundation, as the dynamic response of the pile structure largely differs from the response at the free 
field soil caused by seismic wave. Kinematic pile–soil interaction is investigated analytically through a series shaking table pile 
foundation mode tests. A large laminar shear soil container was developed. The shaking table test of pile, rock-socketed pile and 
composite foundations in the layered soil was carried out within this container. Some mechanism and regular are revealed to pile-soil 
interaction under horizontal seismic loads. 1) In the layered soil, the soil-pile system behaviors are affected significantly by the 
intermediate soft soil layer. 2) To pile foundation and CFG composite foundation, the maximum bending moment are both at the 
junction of soft and hard layer. 3) Under the same seismic condition, the amplitude of the horizontal displacement of the CFG 
composite foundation cap is significantly larger than that of the horizontal displacement of the pile foundation. 4) Rock-socketed 
effect should be taken into the calculation of the bending moment to pile foundation. To this end, weak soil layer seismic action 
should be considered to pile foundation design that the authors suggested.  

RESUME: La transmission des ondes sismiques dans le corps du sol peut causer le déplacement de corps du sol entourant les pieux et 
le courbement de corps de pieux; dans ce cas-là, la manque de l’effort d’inertie imposée par la structure supérieure, l’interaction entre 
le sol et le pieu peut aussi engentrer le moment de flexion de corps du pieu. La réponse dynamique constitue un des problèmes-clés 
aux études de fondation-pieux résistant aux effets de tremblement de terre. Mais en effet, la réponse dynamique, causée par les ondes 
seismiques, de corps de pieux est différente que celle du terrain de champs libre. Pour cette raison, on a développé et créé avec ses 
propres moyens un caisson de modèle, à grande échelle. rempli du sol statifié en cisaillement. On a mené respectivement les études 
concernant la fondation-pieux, les pieux enfoncés dans la roche, et les piles dans le sol-fondation composé de (béton-poudre 
volant-gravier), lesquels sont actionnés par la force horizontale du seisme dans le sol stratifié, en recherchant le mécanisme des effets 
seismiques et les caractéristiques de la réponse. 1) Au-dedans de fondation du sol stratifié, les couches intermédiaires de terrain 
donnent une influence remaquable aux pieux-fondation du système de pieux-sol. 2) La fondation-pieux et la pile de base de 
fondation-sol composé de (béton-poudre-volant-gravier) ont leurs moments de flexion maximals existant tous dans les lieux de 
jonction entre le terrain mou et le terrain dur.  3) Dans les mêmes conditions en état du seisme, la plate-forme au-dessus de 
fondation-sol composé de (béton-poudre volant-gravier) connait une amplitude de vibration plus marquante que celle de plate-forme 
de fondation-pieux, dans le sens de déplacement horisontal. 4) La fondation-pieux doit être considérée de la calculation de moment de 
flexion de la partie de pieu enfoncée dans la roche de fondation-pieux. Pour terminer, on propose qu’il faut prendre en considération 
l’influence des couches du sol mou sous les effets seismiques, au cours de la conception de fondation-pieux. 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Kinematic response is one of the key issues in seismic design of 
pile foundations (Finn 2005,Nikolaou 2001, Mylonakis 2001 & 
Bradley 2011), as the dynamic response of the pile structure 
largely differs from the response at the free field soil caused by 
seismic wave. In practice, the influence of inertial loading at the 
pile-head level has conventionally received sufficient attention 
by design engineers, but not the kinematic seismic response 
(Stewart 1999). The existing earthquake investigations(Tazoh 
1987 & Tokimatsu 2003)and experimental studies (Tokimatsu 
2005) demonstrate that at the interface of two-layer soils with a 
sharp stiffness contrast, or at a pile-head with fixed constraints, 
large kinematic bending moments may be induced to inflict 
damage to the pile. This problem has attracted the attention 
researchers(Sica 2013 & Saitoh 2005) and is highlighted in 
some advanced seismic codes (DiLaora 2011). 
In order to understand the mechanisms of soil-pile kinematic 
interaction, shaking table tests are conducted by the research. 
Shaking table models are generally much larger than centrifuge 
models. Thus, the space available for instrumentation and 
actuators is greater and more subtle in loading, control and 
observation is feasible. 
In this research, a series of shaking table tests under the 
successive support of National Science and technology support 
program in 12th Five-Year of China since 2012, were 
performed to understand the basic mechanisms of kinematic 

seismic response performance of pile foundation in layered soil. 
Shaking table tests was carried out at the State Key Laboratory 
of Building Safety and Built Environment, China Academy of 
Building Research, Beijing, China. The table can be input 
three-dimensional and six degree-of-freedom motions. The 
dimension of the table is 6m×6m, and the maximum payload is 
80 000 kg. The shaking table can vibrate with two maximum 
horizontal direction accelerations of 1.5g and 1.5g, with a 
maximum acceleration of 1.25g vertically. The table has an 
operating frequency range of 0.1 to 50Hz and there are less than 
96 channels available for data acquisition during testing 
progress. 

 

Figure 1. Laminar shear soil model box used in the shaking table tests 
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 Table 1 Physical and mechanical parameters of soil before shaking 

Working 

condition 

Dry density

（g/cm3） 

Dry density

（g/cm3） 

Void ratio

e 

Water 

content ％ 

Plastic 

limit 
Shear strength 

Compression modulus 

Es(0.1-0.2)MPa 

Test 1(Silt) 1.48 1.30 1.08 13.80 9.1 c=5.4,φ=26.83 2.57 

Test 2(Silt) 1.48 1.30 1.08 13.80 9.1 c=5.4,φ=26.83 2.57 

Test 3(Silt) 1.48 1.30 1.08 13.80 9.1 c=5.4,φ=26.83 2.57 

Test 4(Silt) 1.48 1.30 1.08 13.80 9.1 c=5.4,φ=26.83 2.57 

Test 5(Clay) 1.743 1.096 1.31 59 —— —— —— 

Test 5(Sand) 1.678 1.575 0.52 6.5 —— —— —— 

Test 6(Clay) 1.743 1.096 1.31 59 —— —— —— 

Test 6(Sand) 1.678 1.575 0.52 6.5 —— —— —— 

2. TEST PROCEDURE 

A large-scale laminar shear soil container was designed by our 
research group (2012) and fabricated to study the mechanisms 
of seismic soil-pile kinematic interaction，shown in Figure 1. A 
series of shaking table tests were carried out to research the pile 
soil kinematic interaction mechanism. Soil mechanical 
parameters which used in the tests are shown in table 1. The 
container was subjected to a series of EI ,Taft and Kobe 
earthquake events with varying level of shaking as 
representative ground motion input, shown in Figure 2 and table 
2，beginning with very low-level shaking events. Tests were 
performed on both single and grouped piles. 
The details of the test including soil-pile-structure systems, soil 
profile and instrumentation are schematically illustrated in 
Figure 3. Considering the capacity and the size of shaking table 
used at China Academy of Building Research, dimension 
scaling parameter was chosen as 1/8. The superstructure mass 
was typically about 300kg per mass block. The single pile was 
the model of a prototype reinforced concrete pile 0.5m in 
diameter, 18m long. The model pile was prefabricated with 
fine-aggregate concrete and the galvanized iron wires, with 
diameter 0.06m, length 2.3m. Based on 6 tests, the concrete had 
an average 28-day compressive strength of 17MPa. Three 
typical geological profile used in the tests.  
In tests, the geological layer and pile foundation interaction 
system was considered into two types. One type is that the upper 
and lower layers of the model are the more hard sand layers, and 
the middle is the silt clay. The other type is the rock-socketed pile, 
the upper part of the rock stratum is the general silt layer. The 
sketch diagram of a series of shaking table tests are shown in 
Figure 4. They aimed at assessing the effects of kinematic, by 
attaching caps and simple superstructure models on the piles, or 
testing them under free-head conditions. 
Based on the large amount of data obtained by the shaking table 

test, this paper analyzes the acceleration responses, 
displacement responses and strain responses respectively of the 
pile foundation. The response mechanism of pile-soil kinematic 
interaction was also studied. 

 
El motion（0.1g） 

 
Kobe motion（0.1g） 

 
Taft motion（0.1g） 

Figure 2. Input motion 

 
Figure 3.Data acquisition system in 

shear container(all dimensions in 

millimeters) 

 

 
（a）Test 1 

 
（b）Test 2 

（c）Test 3 （d）Test 4 
 

（e）Test 5 （f）Test 6 

Figure 4. Sketch diagram of shaking table tests 
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Fig 5. Acceleration–time histories and Fourier spectra 

Table 2 Earthquake Motions Used 

Earthquake event Peak acceleration 

White noise 0.05g 

Scaled Elcentro earthquake 0.1-0.4g 

Scaled Kobe earthquake 0.1-0.4g 

Scaled Taft earthquake 0.1-1.0g 

3. TEST RESULTS 

3.1 White-noise excitation 

The experimental system was firstly excited by the 
low-amplitude (0.05 g), broadband (0-50 Hz) white-noise to 
explore the frequency response of different components of the 
system. The Test 1, Test 2, Test 3 and Test 4 natural frequency 
and the damping of the model systems were 2.5 Hz and 6.8％, 
the test 5 and test 6 natural frequency and the damping of the 
model systems were 6 Hz and 6.8％, respectively through the 
white noise input. The natural frequency of the empty container 
is about 1.59 Hz for the larger shaking events presented herein. 
There was huge difference of the natural vibration 
characteristics between the laminar box and the entire model 
systems, so the laminar box would not produce the negative 
effect on the dynamic properties of the model soil. 

3.2 The acceleration and Fourier amplitude behaviors affected 
by the soft layered soil 

The acceleration and Fourier amplitude spectrum results are 
shown in Figure 5, based on the Test 5 and Test 6. 1# 
accelerometer is located at the bottom of the laminar shear 
model box. 9# accelerometer is located at the top of laminar 
shear model box. The acceleration amplitude at the top of 
laminar shear model box is smaller than the bottom. The weak 
layered soil has attenuation effect on Taft ground motion. In the 
course of the propagation of seismic waves from the bottom to 
top, the low frequency component is preserved, and the high 
frequency component is filtered. According to the tests results, 
we known that the sol-pile system behaviors are affected 
significantly by the intermediate soft soil layer. 

3.3 The pile body strain results close to the soft-hard interface 

The pile body strain results are shown in Figure 6 under the 
different ground motion level of Taft, based on the Test 5 and 
Test 6. The maximum bending moment of the pile body is at the 
junction of soft and hard layer to pile foundation and CFG 
composite foundation. The bending moment value at the pile 
top in the Test 5 is bigger than the Test 6, because of the 
different connection mode of pile top. The pile foundation top 
are connected with the cap but the composite foundation pile 
top are not. From the bending moment curve of the pile body in 
Figure 6, we know that the pile bending moment value at the 
sand-clay junction is bigger than the pile top position. Under 
the condition of these tests, the results show that the bending 
moment of pile body are controlled by the soil-pile kinematic 
interaction, the pile top connection condition has little effect to 
the pile body bending moment near the soft-hard interface. 

 
(a) Conner pile of pile group foundation 

 
(b) Conner pile of CFG composite pile group

Figure 6. Strain of pile body at different depth 

 

     
Figure 7. Cap displacements comparing between the pile foundation and CFG composite foundation 

3.4 The pile cap displacement behaviors 

Figure 7 and Table 3 show the displacements results of the cap 
to the pile foundation and CFG composite foundation. 
Monitoring point 1# is at the pile foundation cap, 2# is at the 
CFG composite foundation cap.Under the same seismic 
condition, the amplitude of the horizontal displacement of the 

CFG composite foundation is significantly larger than that of 
the horizontal displacement of the pile cap. From the results we 
know that the pile foundation has good displacement control for 
the cap. 
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Table 3 Measuring point displacement of pile foundation cap and composite foundation cap（mm） 

Working condition Taft（0.1g） Taft（0.6g） Elcentro（0.1g） Kobe（0.1g） 

Monitoring point 1# 1.53 15.6 1.9 1.9 

Monitoring point 2# 3.23 31.7 4.1 3.78 

Working condition Taft（0.2g） Taft（0.8g） Elcentro（0.2g） Kobe（0.2g） 

Monitoring point 1# 4.21 19.5 4.64 4.27 

Monitoring point 2# 10.5 39.7 11.4 11.3 

Working condition Taft（0.3g） Taft（0.9g） Elcentro（0.3g） Kobe（0.3g） 

Monitoring point 1# 7.78 20.6 8.02 7.05 

Monitoring point 2# 16.4 41.5 16.3 13.1 

 

(a)0.2g under El 

(b)0.5g under El 
Figure 8. Pile body strain at different depth for 

the rock-socketed pile or not 

3.5 Pile body strain at junction of the rock-socketed 

Figure.8 shows the bending moment at different depth of the 
rock-socketed single pile and not under the El ground motion. 
The value of the bending moment that close to zero at the top of 
the single pile is not very different. Large kinematic bending 
moment appears at the sharp stiffness contrast interface of the 
rock-rocketed single pile. Rock-socketed effect should be taken 
into the calculation of the bending moment to pile foundation. It 
also shows that the bending moment increase with the 
increasing of peak ground acceleration to the rock-socketed 
pile. 

4 CONCLUSTIONS 

Shaking table tests were conducted to study the kinematic 
interaction effect of soil-pile system in layered geological 
condition. The following conclusions are drawn from the results 
of the study. 
(1) The weak layered soil has attenuation effect of the high 
frequency spectral components for ground motion. 
(2) The maximum bending moment of the pile body is at the 
junction of soft and hard layer to pile foundation and CFG 
composite foundation. 
(3) Under the same seismic condition, the amplitude of the 
horizontal displacement of the CFG composite foundation is 

significantly larger than that of the horizontal displacement of 
the pile cap. 
(4) Rock embedded effect should be taken into the calculation 
of the bending moment to pile foundation. 
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